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A student faces almost total rejection from society. Why? Ask yourself, He is prompted to study diligently so that he may exist in this highly specialized mental world. Is it rewarding? Only if fate tips its hand in his direction.

The student population however, is becoming restless. It demands that it be recognized as a highly intelligent and independent generation. A new generation that uses rationalization rather than force. The ideal student population is coming to NMIT... but not fast enough!
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'49ers
1849... The year of the great migration westward for wealth and posterity. The reason... GOLD!

The would-be farmers and city dudes all became famous and legendary miners, fighters at heart. They lived fast and violently. This is our celebration to remember the miners... the real founders of the West.
The celebration dates back to the year 1910. Then it was merely an unorganized student activity. In 1916, President Fayette Jones suggested that two days be set aside to give the "M" a fresh coat of paint. The freshmen and sophomores were given the privilege of carrying lime up to the "M" and mixing it with snow. This was "M" Day. But the students weren't satisfied. Jack Fye, D. A. Thompson, and "Spud" Murphy initiated the idea to christen a St. Patrick. The first person in the order was President E. H. Wells.

Since then it has become a rip-roaring affair sponsored by the sophomore class. The "M" is still painted, but there are other electrifying games to partake in.
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SOCORRO ELECTRIC COOP
Locally owned—Locally operated, Tax paying utility

Congratulations
to another Graduating Class

THE CAPITOL
Where all Good Engineers Go –
Congratulations to the '68 Seniors
On The Plaza Socorro, New Mexico
EL RIO MOTEL AND RESTAURANT

BALDWIN AGENCY
REAL ESTATE INSURANCE
"Since 1923"
P. O. BOX XE - SOCORRO, NEW MEXICO 87801

S & M FORD CO.
FORD--MERCURY--TORINO--MUSTANG

Richardson Motor Supply
JOBBER - DISTRIBUTOR
FULL LINE AUTO PARTS
TOOLS - EQUIPMENT

Texaco Products

The Hilton Pharmacy
Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Bangerter
SOCORRO, NEW MEXICO

Defensor Chieftain
Printing and Publishing
Wedding Invitations
Letterheads
Envelopes
Snap-out Forms
Printing of all types

Socorro Motor
Sales and Service
1125 N. California
Phone 835-1160
Jim Grice
Frank Benavidez
WOODRUFF & SONS

313 N. California
The Barbershop Where You Are Always Welcome
Robert & Richard

Automotive Parts
Wrecking Service
Automotive Machine Shop
103 S. California
835-0260

TRIPP JEWELERS
La Villa Shopping Center

Diamonds
Watches
Greeting Cards
Luggage

835-1099

Guitars
Amplifiers
Stereo Tapes
Record Albums

ALUMNI ASSOCIATION

Pres. ------ Herman W. Sheffer, '63
V. P. ------ Richard J. Imprescia, '59
Sec. -Treas. -- James M. Deatherage, '53
Res. Sec. ---- W. Martin Speare, '31

HENRY'S FLOWERS & GIFTS

Gene B. Coomes
103 W. Mazanares

5-10 BEN FRANKLIN

N. California St.

Socorro

SHIRLEY'S DRIVE-IN

BEN FRANKLIN STORE

Congratulations to the Class of '62
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Nationally Known
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On the Plaza
Mike, Betty, & A. Piccinini
Belen Savings & Loan
Socorro Office
La Villa Shopping Center

Rainbo
15 Good Bread

Jill's Pastries

Fritos

SOCORRO DISTRIBUTING COMPANY

Socorro Brownbilt Shoe Store
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Mr. & Mrs. C. H. Goad
111 Manzanares, N. E.

B&M Feed Store
Seeds, Feeds, Paint, Fertilizer, Appliances
604 Spring St., S.W.

El Camino Restaurant & Lounge

SOCORRO Laundry and Cleaners
Sanitone
"Best Darn Cleaning in Town!"

Econo-Wash
Open 6 am to 10 pm for your convenience
ERNEST W. MOORE & ASSOCIATES

Gambles
Gene Torres        A. Gilbert
General Electric Dealer
Furniture
Auto Supplies
Hardware
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GOLDEN MANOR MOTEL
315 California N. W.  835-1483
Complete Line of New & Rebuilt Parts

FIRST STATE BANK
SOCORRO, NEW MEXICO
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EAGLE-PICHER INDUSTRIES, INC.

Precision Products Plant
Socorro, New Mexico